Laterality of quiet standing in old and young.
"Quiet standing" is standing without intended movement. To the naked eye, a person "quiet standing" on a rigid surface of support is stationary. In the laboratory quiet standing is indexed by behavior (at the millimeter scale) of the center of pressure (COP), the point location of the vertical ground reaction force vector (GRF). We asked whether quiet standing is lateralized and whether the COP dynamics of the right and left legs differ. In answer, we reexamined a previous quiet standing experiment (Kinsella-Shaw et al. in J Mot Behav 38:251-264, 2006) that used dual, side-by-side, force plates to investigate effects of age and embedding environment. All participants, old (M age = 72.2 ± 4.90 years) and young (M age = 22.8 ± 0.83 years), were right handed and right footed. Cross-recurrence quantification of the anterior-posterior and mediolateral coordinates of each COP revealed that, independent of age, and with no right GRF bias, right-leg coordination was (1) more dynamically stable and less noisy than left-leg coordination and (2) more responsive to changes in degree of visible structure. The results are considered in the context of theories of laterality inclusive of lateralized differences in postural dynamics.